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Plan of Year, 
Relief, Debated 
3-Term Plan, With Quizzes, 
May Eliminate Midyear 
Depression 
"1--,.,,-·e 
BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1941 PRICE 10 CENTS 
Shrouds Future Fre$hman Show; . Three-College Conference 
Musical Fantasy Includes Fish and Fduna ' An I C ' " t W- k ' a yzes. ommuUl y o
,
r 
�,. Sally J.cob, '4) little fauns on' 
of great in8uen� in the Freatnnan cl .... IllIP original words to I s.>ci,a1 Service Programs' Fascist Gain of SecUrity NM�" Suite. The only C U clUli breathed a 'iah of reUef and i �:��� Intormation available to a 0 ega Discussed At Expense of Liberty 
aaid, "All we have to do' now I' l l of the cia .. of '43 it that it -
to the Freahman Show. A Boot. &old appears .. an .1_ conference on com- Satur@lI. Februorr IS.-The 
write iL" She referred, of a musical f&ntasy. We do knOW I
:�:S4�"'�-"I: �;,' Febnta". IS. - The _ 
of great inftuence in the torch linger, and that Mary work beld Jut Saturday r·""aJ.... F b " Tb ' I tel lui 0 aim of community work today a s  .. \ .............  41 f"U4rr . - e retaliated philosophically, Priuy Rich, and Georgiana camp e y IUeeeas . ne 
work of the college year, possible that matter, aU any of WI have • h 0 u I d be convincing and fourteen students of expressed at. the three-college con-
defense counea - for the aummer, do ia torit. our examl--the IUbjec:t The seenery for this Haverford and Bryn ference by Min Fairchild, in the 
eo-ordination of relief activities, ehoeen already." So now we I, quite Impreaaive. When faculty members and vi,it- keynote address and by Congress-
written our exama, and the I installed it took an entire speaken awa.nned in the man Jerry Voorhis, of California, and informal eo, liege meetings were I Fr<uhm,n Rh d ab .�. I h ' h ' b I h d tlave written their mow. to put up, 10 the Fresh- oa . ow e&1Je uoaOre unc eon m t e mam 8pcee , 8 t e elense diJeU8ied at the College Council. The usual air of nonthalant my.- were greatly disturbed that whith Mia Fain:h.ild �ade the of American democracy. Serioully 
It il felt that the pruent ached- envelops the clla of '44. Ann afternoon to find it had all address. The number waa ehaJlenged, Our democracy needs 
ule of the college year II URaatls- Kay 'appan, Louise The Sopho�rel were when the hOlts ad- the help which trained collcge men 
factory: the mid-year examination and Ruddy Hale are cuned as old meanies un- journed to Goodhart for commis- and women can ol1'er. We mUlt 
period colncide. with the Au and ot with extreme deference til the disc:overy was made that a meetings. Tea was served in combat the appeal which the Faa-
the two-week lecture period before their colleagues and aupporters. SeJf-Gov aasembly had necessitated the Common Room bet.ween the cists base on a claim to security at. 
ezaml 18 generally ineffective. In memben of the clas8 regu- its removal. Undaunted by this cUllions and the speech at 4.30 lbe expense of liberty. Mill Fair-
place of mid-yean there might be trot down to secluded rooms the Freshmen set it up ,gain, even Voorhil of Cali- child pointed out that by doin, tom-
twC)-hour quluu before Christmas Goodhart. The Theatre Work- thougb in the process one of the 
.. Individual conferences drew munity work we can promote se· 
and before Easter. 'A reading is allO visited dally. heroic stage crew was left variety of well-known speakers curity in (our ways: through raia-
period and time for writing papers The Freahmlln enterprise of 1941 on a mainstay. In time ahe wal engage In diacuJ.lion with stu- ing the standard of living, and 
might foUow Chriatmta vacation. chosen after the customary reseued, and rehearsals (which all of the three colleges. Possi- helping unemployment, p u b  I I c 
One-Mmetlter courses and changes among the rival faclionslJeem to be of the drunk of new t.eehniques and addi- health, and living cbnditiona. 
.. 
OoIlUnueod on �. !!II. the class.. It is entitled F41ltario.1these young modernsl) have been to the work programs were Mr. Voorhis repeated and cmpha-
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modernistic, it is not I more and more numerous and 
found, and diac::ulS8ion dealt with sized these needs. Voluntary ad-
Singing Group I ' . it is not a fairy tale. tense. of college activities to heaion of citizens to government 
The singing group, com- I outsiders, that is, the reat of So there is going to be a 
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d,er out.llide college, in- distinguishes a democracy from a 
bining Haverford and Bryn I 
the college and particularly the man Showl A apontaneoua social work, economies and dictatorship, he said. To awaken 
Mawr, is at last under way, I SophomorelJ, ea.n only wonder what from one Freshman expresaea it: 
a receptive public opinion to public 
and the firat meeting, on Ithis means. Perhapi we shan be "It's hot: it's wonderful; it's mar- Mias Kraus, of Bryn Mawr's welfare. is one of the greate.t llerv· 
Thursday, February 6, was a ;seeing a flock of Mitkey Moules, veloulI; but we can't give you any Id,mart,."". of social economy, led icca which ean be rendered by stu-
huge success. Over 76 mil- rainbow-colored fish, and innocent- fadl." commission on group work in denbo 
eellaneoulI· ooys and girls, community. She strel88d the On public health, recreation. re-
faculty and outsiders were Miss Park Shows Social Structures j;�: �, :c� o f  group work in ib Iicf tacilitiea, and education de-
there to bellow Sir Eglamore, R 
11 to develop leaders 809 well pends the lIecurity of the nation. 
Twattk. DW", and J,""at'm, elation to College Are Subject of Talk In Ita valu. to the ""moors of Mr, Voo,h;, outUned type. of roc-
The enthusiasm waa unprece- Of Self-Government C- b R Ilelne:diicl: 
1;;�,,�gf()UP' The el1'ectivencSl of reation, e!lpeeially in his own state 
dented and seemed to please IVen Y • meetings, she said, reliea which ill "a little dil1'crent and in 
Mr. Alwyne, Mr. WiJloughby, the initiative o f  the leader lOme ways auperior to othcr parb 
and Mr. LaWon!, co-leaders of 1"11, {lIl1ttwi.,!of ,It, Tul 0/ Prn;dr., Goodhart, Febnta'"ll 17.-ln the Oonttnu� on Pa •• SIll: or the country." Education atmma Po,'" Stud ., ,11, C�It" A,nr,.lIIy d h 'd 'd I ' the group. Itdd 0. T.Nd.y. F,br.", II 8eCond lecture of the Anna Howard emonstrate to 1 e In iVI ua tiis 
The nut meeting will be on The Self Government Board bas Shaw series Humn.n NatJ,r. and Meeting own hiddtn .resources of creative 
Thursday,. February 27, in asked me UI speak of the relation Ma1l Mad.
' Cldtun!, Dr. Ruth ability. In ita broadest aenle, said 
the Muaie Room at 8.S0 P. M. of the college t o  the Self-Govern- Benedict deac:ribed four types of Held for Dr. �'e7In:etltIMr. Voorhis, education', purpose 
There are hopes that It will I ment ANOCi�tion. It ia a f�oda- ground plans on which societies _ 
is to "help people to learn how to 
attract even more prima do,,", mental relation. Ho"!ever bnef I dructurally organized. She Goodlmrt, Fdrw1f"JI 11. find joy in life without spendin, 
nas, mutes, monotones, and must be, [ trust I can make clear . how the prevalence of I :�':l::"�;� unusual ability 81 a sci- any money to do it." Military de-
tenors. ita importan� - importance to a condition aa aggressiveness IE thinker, aa a teacher and (cnse must be balanced by home re-
l-:============:�
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�'��__ on the success of each friend wu deterihed at a """t-I
lief. Relief means the dilltribu+ 
_ COrttlnu.o on Pap JI'our in apportioning it.ll benefits. held in his memory. The tion of the purchasing power. In 
W d lui"" W· W· d E ed WI I The extent to which a society were President Pa.rk, Dr. effecting this the cooperative move-on er agon IllS 1 e- y we come • way by which the ;n- Er'; n Coker (pr.,dden' of ment ;, ;mpo,tant.--"I th;nk tho. If 
As Notables Attend Christening Exercises can eerve h;. own ad- American Zoolog;cal Soci"y and the .. ;, one alm .. t completely con-vantage and that oC the group profeaaor at the University structive movement in the world·, 
the ume time, Dr. Benedict North Carolina), Misa It... is the cooperative movement." 8 .. S.U .. I-cob 'ot) own a Station W'�n and no- A 'ty Ith COallnu*lS on Pan I'ty. 
� . ' y . .' ' -- , ... �. socle w Abbie Ingalls, '88, and William G. 
At flve minutea to flve I""':
;
��� 11 ::�.�Athletie Aaaoc:iation owned synergy, then, impliea a close Hower, fonner publisher and 
nelday afternoon nine al had paid for It. of interest between the in- of the Bryn Mawr Home New.. 
Sophomorea helped the President M r
, Wallon followed MIlS Park'ld;';dual and the group. The meeting wu opened by Miss after a few preliminary re- The syner- of each society in- Ri�.' and her i"�'rumentaJ group 
for Red' Cross 
Work Now Completed 
of our Self-Government AlIOCia-
I,��::n 
th I f " 
,-on e reo ogit uaea 0 ftuencea the behavior of the indi- was closed with Mozart's Ave tion out of a preposaeasing vehicle. Wagon, told his eager viduals in it. D�. Benedict chose Veru.m sung by the Bryn Mawr Plans for the Red Cro .. sewing Ginny was having lOme trouble how he had 'Mt atooped aoeiological condition common to been completed and have been 
with the door. About five minutes in pumaaing It. ,11 rroups-aggression, as iIIustra- Dr. Tennent began bis lCientiftc Id,.;gned to give anyone who has after five Ginny wu back in the After Mr. Hunt had suggested ODnUnu .. on Pu-.81. career by working &8 a clerk in a flfteen minute& a day a chance 
vehicle with Mias Park, Mias Petta, that It might be named "Man of I ,.-----------""'"1 drug store. Be atudied work for refugee children or for Mr. Wataon, Mr. Hurst, the Presi- War," Miu Petts ,poke of a new ClIlendir in the eveninga and puaecl the prisoners in German camPi. 
dent of the undergraduate body, course instituted for "Junion and -L-.... __ WiKOn.in .tate exam with the be.t League and May Day rooma and their pee:rleu ehaufl'eur, the Seniors who have not completed Saturday, F"'u· .... T 22.- record anyone ever made. In 1900 Goodhart. have been turned into 
President of tha Athletit Auocia- their requ.lred physical ed," .. ,ti'm,"'� 1 Freshman Show, Goodhart, he rra<iuatecl from Olivet College a workroom, and Connie Lee Slan-tion. Put· the weJcoming crowd are to drive the Athletic De. 8.S0 P. M. Roc.k Hall Dance, in Mleh1p.n. and. abandoning the ton, '41, who he&d, the committee, by Taylor step ..... including Mias around on Sundo.YII�bo, II Merion aall Dan., Pern- Idea of a medlea.l career, obtained haa asked for volunteer worken Lord M S M' Ward d � 'Ioek. broke Hall Dan-, Ra' or , r. prague, ISS , one an ,"wO 0 c � an an auiatantahlp in biology at f�m an haU,: Weekly quotu of and various truants from five Steve H u t e  b i n .  and Ginny Hall Dance, 9.30 - 1 P. M. Hopldn's University. In Piece work for each hall have betn 
o�ock German ctaae.-they aped. spoke next. Steve to uy Sunday, February 23.- 1904. he received his Ph.D. and,.... alTanged for the Noby bootees, 
• fhe Vlc:e-Prea!dent of Self-Govern- she waa in back: of the Station Reverend Howard L. Thur- a .hy young instructor in biology," aaequea, and blanket. which can be 
ment Bfld the !:dJtor of the Coll�lT. �eo'lfi'iii" all under- man .. Music Room, 7.30 P., M. came to Bryn Mawr. For 36 yean taken from the ball chairmen and 
N..,. puraued therb madly. Back actIviti-. and Ginny to .. y M;"'day, February 24.- h. JerVed .. Iedurer uaociate as- worked on continually. Bathrobe. 
the Slation 1» __ n roared and abe waa in front of It to Iee 'S ' 
, 
abelte nnenta for pn'aon -� - Anna Howard haw Lecture- lIOCiate profesaor and full p.. r ga e •• 
acreeebed to •• top. nobody .bould by aft, chance ship, Mias Ruth Benedict: 1"_ feaor. Along with bis heavy being made in the workrooms, 
From the driver', aeat stepped It. • • ditridl(al Behatricw lind til. So- teaching program he carried on the din!d.ion of M-V'. Fale •• 
Peal" Squibb, attired in repr.-n- Mill Hatc.h concluded the after· oial . Ord�,., GoOdhart. 8.SO ! ...... ,a •• and �i .. ,.....0 will be read, for IDI.!M at any 
tatSYe eoetume. -"'_ are .. procram W"ith 1m- �on 1'. M. of hi. own." To q\lote from 
. 
here today to �u It be ueed to ptck up all the TUltlday, F�bnaary 2'.- III .. Park', speech, ''h, spent many 
• 
eomiftl' of the Station Wacon," the wbom IU .. Ward and lira. 
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beginning in 1909 at the Then, the wanted to .... Common :-_U;T;.;o;;rtu;;.:PI Karine Biolocical 
Wagon; and, only Waahincton. He worked in Ja-
u of the 1"&--' of oar Great attempb, the P,....t of -Vanity BuketbaU venus . at the Karine BiologicaJ 
Tryoufs 
men and 
gin next Monday, Feb1'Uary 
2.(. Anyone Jn�ted ahould 
come to a meetinr in the Com­
mon Room at 4. P. M. If you 
aft anable to come at this 
time, lee S .. le lnplia, 9-1S, 
"",,_W_ 
Athletic AlMdad01:l--wtUcb paid Gnat Athletic AIIodatklft Penn., Gym, 4. P. M. Dr. Laboratory of the aame l.n.stitution for the Statioa W ..... _ the Kaeblae Franeet Fu.aaeJ.: ullGll'rt. 
11_ Park ... iDtrodueed bJ' " t:hroqb Pem ripke, Roberta Hall, Raver-
in ltal, at the 1am0u8 Nap� 
� .. "one � u. fOG all Mr. Wa'; remarked. tht.t lord, 8.15 P. M. Spanish 
StaliOll.. He .pent a year of prin-
. � ,_ � d 1_ .....t .l _" n ........ 1.. .. _.....oJ Club Pa--, Rhoads, 7.16 
and d.ancu In the South Pa-kaow . .. veJY wteuxet III 1Iu-.... .M'IIDd«I him of a OUUUl AURn- "'I on • Camecie Expedition to • __ that It bod _. � with ;ta _ batt1o- p, If, the T ..... Strait and nunda • ...... 01 B,.,. Mawr f •• JMn p------------II QMrtIaI ... .... on.. 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, (l'OuDd..s ID UU) 
Editorial Board ..,. 
SUBIII INGALLS: '41, £'ditQr-iJt-Chief 
VIRGINIA SHERWOOD, '41, COPJl ALICE CROWDER, '42, News 
ELIZABETH CROZIER, '41 ACNES MABON, '42 JOAN GROSS, '42 LENORE O'BOYLE, '43 
EditorIal StdD 
���:��U-�iAr� C N"�l���'43 '4"-__ 
'41 
FRANCES ANNE DENNY, 
BARBARA HDlMAN, '43 JACOB 
Sport. Must" 
CHRISTINE WAPLES, 
"
42 PORTIA 1\1 ILLF.Jl, '43 
Photo 
Tltc(l.tr� LILLI ScUWENK, '42 
OLI�IA. KAHN, '41 • ELlZA8ETH ALEXANDER, '41 . Busintu BOdrd 
MARGUDllTll How.A.JU>, r41t Manager ELIZABETH GREGG, '42 RUTH McGoVERN, '41. AatlerttSlng BETTY MARIE JON�, '42 JUDITH BREGMAN, '42 CELlA MOS�OV1TZ, �3 MUTUA GANS, '42 "MARILYN 0 BOYLE, 43. 
ELIZABETH NICROSI, '48 
Subscription BOdrd 
CRACE WEICLE '43, M(lnog�r FLORENCE KELTON, '43 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 WATSON PRINCE, '43 
CAROLINE WACHENHElMER, '43 
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.10 MAILING PRICE, Sl,oo 
SUBSCRIPT10� MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
THB COLLBGE NEWS 
Opinion 
Food for Thought 
Fairy Tale 
The Dance Club, In cooper­
ation with Miss Petta' danc-
, 
WIT'S END 
ing classe., is goinr to pre-
sent "Sleeping Beauty" with Fuschia, '44, Or, The 
original music by Mr. Hana I Meaning of Deems Taylor 
To the Editor 01 the CollfJI16 .... �humann in May. Anyone • •  4� 
The Hoover rlan i, a greatly I interested in see Flash - Mr. and Mrs.. BiYn' 
misunderstood attempt to preserve Eliubeth Mawr, United States ... Let', go to 
democracy. It P�Opose8 io. fedi presl. . . . • 
Finland, Norway, Holland,. Bel-
Dr. Howard . Pitter patter, littht fee', aren't 
glum and Central Poland (Wher.e Will Chapel the little Freshmen sweet! Even ''''V do nol have ad,qual, dom"U. t:w :ing to pr ... as w,'.re, ( .. I, 
food supplies). under a system h Id ' d D H 'dTh D - ( .. we ave l. ,are gomgtoan which could in no way be advan- r. owar urman, ean 0 .... 
tageoU8 to erman)'. 1(" a prece-- HO'Ward Un'tvenlty-In WashingtOn, ut bu.ily me-wear A'a, 
dent there i8 the acknowledged 8UC- will conduct chapel services in the lOme wear B's, some wear C'I, and 
cess of Belgian reLiet work in the Music Room ot Goodhart on Sun- .orne only get their merits, 
last war. . day evening, Fe�ruary ,22: at 
.
1.80. • . . Deems Taylor may be many 
Following arc the agreements Dr. Thurman 18 a dlstmgulshed I thin .... but i. h lo<!' 
which would be obtained before thel Negro minister, who haa been one I o"'FI __ L ! 
e me te • •  �, 
, , (  th t ta d' I d t Ih I ... CUll' Yeaterday at lYe. plttn could be put mto operatIon: 0 e ou 8" n mg ea era a e I. The Germans must agrcc: Northfield summer conferences, 
I 
a lot of people, tormerly ot oJ. 
<.) To take nonc of the do--The choir will sing Palestrina's other people, went to cla8s. 
mcslic produee of thc Tenebrae FactafJ SII7I.t, snd Mr. Query ..... 
people to wnom relief is Willoughby's Three-Fold Amen. I But these are hard times. Man 
being administered. lanB boy, we've seen many a Fresh-
(b) To furnish an equivalentl Relief Organizations Appeal man come ... and Show . .. and 
o f t h e food already F Co t' A 19o. Grave times indeed, Fother-taken. or 
opera IOn; ny ingay, and who is,to say who will 
(c) To permit imports from Work Helpful go from here to InnisfreeT Here 
other parts of Europe. we go round the prickly pear, we 
(d) To permit control ot dis- To the Editor of tlte College News: looked again-he wasn't there, he 
tribution by the organ- Everyone at Bryn Mawr knows wasn't there again to see-Oh, 
ization in order to assure that millions of people in EUrope dear, I wish that rnan were me. 
that these guarantees are destitute; everyone knows, too, The end . _ . the end of the begin­
are carried out. that the Red Cross, British Aid, ning ... the beginning of the end 
E Pluribus Unum 2. The British must. agree to &1- Bundles (or Britain ,-ali the for- ... of what! low ships carrying food to eign relle( agencie8 operating in This here now show is a some-
In less than two weeks, elections begin for the officers in the pass their blockade as 101lg as this country, were set up out of our time thing. And a woman goes 
Self.Government Association, Undergraduate Association, Bryn the above guarantees are ful· common wilUngneas to help� Relief from man to man although seldom filled. work of this sort is the most tang- in a taxi beeause we're not some 
Mawr League, Athletic Association and Entertainment The chanct!s for getting German ible help we csn give. The Bryn of the people who have any of the 
According to the plan suggested last year, photographs and brief agreement to this plan arc good. Mawr Red CroBS Workshop, which money some of the time. 
reports of the candidates for the four presidencies will appear Germany has no desire for the in- is now also cooperating wit.h Brit-- &-Flashl.and Bryn Mawrchids 
the NEWS issued the Wednesday before the college votes. The evitable spread of disease in an ish Aia, was opened in Goodhart to the Class of '44, and a merry , h ' , I h t undernourished Europe. on January sixth by a handful of Deems Taylor to you all. � . POse of the plan is to elimmate t e sltuat10n w lere t e vo er The chances are also good for workers. As a result of appeals 
herself forced to nlake a Cl10l'ce between U,,'-,own quantities. It N . aI Conf 11.1 getting England to agree. The sent to undergraduates, to mem- atJon . erence hOped that underclassmen will do more than transfer their affec- plan provides that only one ship at bers o( the community, to women , tions from a nice sounding name to a pretty picture. & time is to go to the countries members of the faculty, to the Of Edu,cation Ass n ' .  . . '  f h- --a "di,dates l being fed. II any ship were cap- maids, the handful has grown to T 'he' Phil d I b" On February 26, the NEWS will prmt pictures 0 t e.... 0 In a e p 13 tured by Germany, the plan would nearly one hUrfdred. Alter M. 
for president of the Self-Governme.nt and the Undergraduate asso- cease to operate and the max.imum Guiton's speech last Tuesday, 70 � 
ciations. The whole college will vote for thed1ead of Sel£-Govern- gain to Germany would be only undergraduates voluntce�; al- The National Conference of the 
ment on the following Monday and for the president of three days food supply. This Is a ready 25 maids were working, and .Progresllive Education A1isociation 
grad on Wednesday. The minimum number of candidates for the .mall price to pay. grouPII of women who lived in Bryn will be held at. the Hotel Benjamin 
Se]{-Go\'emment office will be three. If any or all of these can- America should not object to the Mawr apartment houses were call- Franklin and the Hotel Adelphia plan because the food is to be paid ing lor more and more material. on February 19 tb 22. Among the didates are also nominated for the presidency of the Underp'raduate ( b th . .. . B ' 1m th"th ,/; - � or y e COWltrlCfl receiving It, u...- we o w  a,,- ere are many r.:..any outstanding S:fHfakerif are Association, the minimum for tills posiliol\ will be four. By having out of their own reserves in this mbre who are waiting to know Genevieve Tabouis, formerly editor 
fOllr nominees in this case, one of the 'Chndidates could gain the country and elsewhere. And th� whether they are really needed. of L'OeuVfiI who, on February 19, 
Sel(.Government position, which is the first to be decided, aiM still 18 to be carried &n ships be- We can assure all of you who are will speak on Le,,&1I.S for AftWlricaft 
f1i longing to these countries. This is doubtful, those who could spend Dcmocra"''' 1n the Colmp.. 0/ leave three. candidates for the Undergrad 0 ceo ¥U not a plan for"pure Amertcao only an hour a day·or an afternoon F'1'ance and Frank Aydelotte of the In the NEWS of March 5, pictures and reports will be printed charity. a week, that there Is work to be Institute for Advanced Study at 
of candidates for the Bryn Mawr League and The Athletic Associa- And to menti<¥J some more spe- done. The Workshop is open every Princeton, who will discuss on the 
tion. The same minimum of three candidates applies and also the eiRc arguments: 'There are day except Sunday from two to six, day Education. atld World 
necessity of increasing the minimum to four if any or all candidates who say that by starving the and Monday, Tuesday and Thurs- P«J.f)tJ. . pies of Europe we can promote evenings from seven-thirty to At the New Education Fellow-chosen overlap. The Bryn Mawr League and the,Athletic Asso- . revolution, but. it is a weak rebel· ; if you cannot spare an after- ship Luncheon on February 20, dation will be voted on by the eollege on Monday, March 10. lion that comes from people who noon or an evening you may take Reinhold Sohairer, head of the De-
In the NEWS of Ma.rch 12, there will be printed reports of the are half starved. There are those work home with you to do at odd partment of International Rela­
viee-presidential candidates for both the Undergrnduate, and the who claim that since these nations times. On Thursday evenings tions and Studies, University of 
Self-Government associations. The college voting will be done the are suffering from German oppre8- 80trJeone reads aloud (Mr. Sprague London, formerly Director of th'e 
sion they will be all the more bit- has read twice), and coffee and German Universities' Central Office next week. Candidates for the head of the Entertainment Commit- ter against it But it will be all sandwiches are served at nine for Student Self-help and Welfare 
tee.""""- the secretaries and treasurers of the Self-Government and too easy to convince nations o'clock. is acheduJed to speak op Europe'. 
Undergraduate association wilt be reported in the NEWS of they are the victims of In any kind of volunteer work, Challenge to American Youth. In 
19 and will be voted on by the college the next week. indifl'erence and the British nothing is done unless the evening, Lewis Mumford will 
The. secretaries for the .Self-Government and Undergraduate ade. There are even those choose to do it; they And and talk on Faith lOT Uv111g 171. Amer-
f 943 I say that disease in ognize their responsibilities. As ica, and David Lilienthal, director •• ""'"au'on. w,'11 be nO"l,'nated by the class 0 I • t e tr·'surers -�. ........ pled territorjd' would be a ways there is a choice to be of the Tennessee Valley Authority by the class of 1944 and all other offices by the class of 1942. way of wiping out the between !leeds, and we are will discuss Prorpect. for A.".,..,... 
MOVIES 
BOYD: "Cheer. for Mill Bi­
ahop," Martha Scott, WilUam 
Gargan. 
Robert Taylor and Ruth Hussey. 
ALDINE: "F.antaaia." 
Dr. Frank to Direct 
Production in Spring ARCADIA: "Ta1l, Dark and Hancllome," Cauar Rome.ro and 
Vircinia Gilmore. 
FOX: "Thi. Thing Called Love." Auditions for the Players' Club 
Beginning Friday: "Strawberry spring produetio(l were held Tues· 
Blonde," James Cagney and Olivia day by Dr. Benno Frank of the 
de Havilland. American Academy ot Voeal ArtI. 
E AR L E: "Honeymoon for Dr. Frank baa d.ireeted Elisabeth 
1'hree," AIIIl Sheridan and George Serper in A. YOMi.AU It, and has 
Brent. Bectnniq' Friday: uPlay worked on the Weimar Festival, 
Glrl.. � Foado ud J_ the H .......... 0 ..... .... the Sol ... 
Em-. burg Feltival. The play be i. to 
STANTON: "Convoy:' Cli"f"e!dil_ will be eboeen I.ter thi. 
JIecbu>loa SablrUy: "The 
Ei' 
leo Drew, 
J[AU.TON: "'I'l1o PIoIIodeIphla 
8'-7,· Ka&IooriM B ..... . , Cary 
_udJ __  
K&ITII'8: � -.... B_ 
.., .... ... Yo t..piIIo. 
ft....-Yl .,.,..  01 s ...  
army of occupation. But ing this work as one very DfmoeraC)'. 
people have lost sight of any civil- need. Robert Sherwood has been in-
ized objectives which may exist in BRYN MAWR CoI...LlXiD vited to speak at the New Educa-
this war. tion Fellow.hlp luncheon on the 
Therelore since some 37 The abelf in the Quit. Wood- followinr day. Other important 
of people need food, .inee we are' ward Room devoted to boob on on that day will be Vera 
a poait.ion to supply it to them, War is labelled uPresent Crisis Dean of of the FOnlign 
since . the proPQaed relief Policy Auoctatlon and Pearl Buck, 
would in no way imperil will speak on TILa EdlLC4tkm 01 
victory, we e&nnot in good for the Small Democ.raciea, will and Wcmwlrl for Ead Otluw-. science refuse to listen and to distributed. This In additioa �re will be talka by And it is only by expression Roberta ransier, a Bryn Mawr be grateful if you can � public opinion that W. plan graduate, of the' Metropolitan Mu� cre:ue the netelSary volome of ,.in power and prestige enough lic opinion the plan. &eum of Art and Margaret Mead",\ work fOr the necessary as"teemenls Of the Museum of Natural History 
abroad. ALICE JUDSON, '43. whOle lubject will be All AniMO-
The molt effective thine you PGIoI1i4J. Loo'" At Am.erioG. 
do to prevtnt famine and Reciat:ration for an _ion. i. 
in Europe is to expresa your apo '1.00 for full time undergraduate 
I diredJy to the Hooyer eGm- in the Rhoadl aDd ltudents. Luncheon 
20 and 21 are '1.25 aDd ,1.60 re­
spectively. 
, 
• 
Memorial Meeting 
• 
• \ 
THE COllEGE NEWS 
� .. n Friends' Comlniftee NeW' Proctor Rule implies any one of them furtherine the 
Vninion Works for Adoption Slur, and Injustice .pi,i' 01 demo ... �, ",pon.lblli.y 
ConUnulC! from Pan On. ,-
among the atudenta. It 8eema a 
Of French Children To Students part of oe1!·govemmen. 10 enau," 
Held for Dr. Tennent 
bland. In 1922-28 he was at the • orderly condud., and there it no 
kuperial Unive.nity Laboratory at Letter From England Paints - .  To the Editor of  the Colu,. New.: reason to preauppoae We .hould re--
M.IUki, Japan; and during hi. � ""iiiIi1k.::: __ at Croydon . '. A'J>�rt of ..t-�� lr program of eiv- In regard to the new examina- fuse to follow IUch a .uggution 
During Air Raids .han ret(ef'fn unoccupied France. tiflilt.. rute.; I�.c -�reu _ re-- !:rom the faculty. • next sabbatical year, 19S0.si, he thff �meri.can ,Frienda' Service sentment which I feel f. not In the seeond �e. i I •• q�el' taught at the Kaio University at Bitterly Rectory, Comm�ttee 18 t�mg to get lome of peculiar to myself. In the firlt tlon of faculty atandarda and cheat-
Tokyo." Bitterly, near Ludlow, 
the children adopted. Two of the case, a requeat to the Undef1l'l'8uu, ing, why not tell u. lOT Thil II 
Hia contributions to science were Shropshire, England, 
cases a�: Andre Mireille Vi?cent, atel to remedy the dllOrder of last a subject which concerns UI. The 
. . 
A 
great. Dr. Coker illustrated how December 11, 1940. aged nine, one of three children year's examinations would have 
college standards ean be main· 
Ifin so" many eaaea Tennent clev- WhOM father was killed, and whOle been met with effieieney and good- tained wiU!.out penalizing the bQd.y.,-_�_�= 
erly' deslgned and ably e:zecuted fOI
:
;
St�ta..ol Bryn Mawr Col- mO!-"her fa ancmptoyect; anaVitiflio will. There are a1: least three or- Of'ndnorable studente who aaaume 
just the right IOrt of experiment Phllome�e. aged 12, also one ot ganiutlona • by which IUch an when they sign their freshman 
or inquiry." He made important Soon after the lut war, I ap- th� children, whose father is a appeal could have been handled-
statement, that it cove,.. their col-
discover:iea in the atudy of chromo- pealed to your predecessors to help pnsoner of war and whose mother 
IfIgf: career on the honor system 
8OI1Iea, the interchange of material the starving children of • Hun- makes 80 cents a week and il ex- garage and m k' b' te Self-government does not want re: 
between nucleus and cy1.oplaim, ga��n proteaaor, who bad rot into pectin, a child. This was onl 
a Ing 
f 
a
d .�g cra �. sponaibility for the integrity of 
the influence of the chemical com- �hhc�
1 trouble . The answer -:as ,!en dollars a month adopts a enees. 
y one 0 81 Y expel'!- the degree. But atrict proctor I)'S-
Position of the egg (with Mill Gar- Imme(hate and generous, and In- child. It ha.a been suggested that . terns take this responsibility from 
diner) and problema of pho� cluded one thousand doJla.n. In a group of .,.Itudents might cooper-
The duldren all o�er the COUR- the girl, where it belong-. 
dynamics. conseq.uence we were able to save ate to help. Tho1M!' who are inter-
try ar� as cool as cuc�mbe� and In many ca.aea the new rule was 
At Bryn Mawr, along with his two httle boy, and their brave ested can get additional informa-
there ". no ex.a�ration 1ft the not enforced. leaving the proced­
.acholarly work, be found time to 
mother, and my husband wal able tion from Mile. Bree. P""ft�A JWctur� which re�.resenta the are .. it wa. before. Thl. aeem. 
&erva on alRlOlt every faculty com-
to find a POlt in England for the Copie. o� the latest Bulletin on family standing on their AndJ!'non to indicate that Jt8 aim ia simply 
mittee. He wu one of thoee who father. The boys are now grown Relief in France, published by the 
�helter and wat.c.hlng the operations to reduce disturbances Infiltrated 
drew up the Plan of Government 
up and �e �ounger is a student at A�erican Friends Service Com- III the .ky. T�e dog-fights how- by thoughtless atudent8 into the 
uon whieb the college has operated 
the Unlvenlty of London. I did mlttee, have been posted on all the ever, were 10 high. up that though old system� If this i, the case, I 
for the paat quarter of a century." 
not, however, use �he whole amount haiT' bulletin boards. we could Iu�" all right, and lee the see no reason for this rule, which 
He served many years both aa a 
sent. and when [ otrcred to· return �hells b�'."tl�� and sometimea the impUes a alur and Injuttice to the 
member and at chainnan of the �
he balance, I was told to expend well. Alter that we used to carry 
SkY-W�ltlllg. we co�ld only catch student body. I feel that under­
Appointment Committee of the I
t as. I thought fit. I have been the children down to the shelter 
the glmt of �he wings as they graduates can be responsible for 
faculty. His plan for the 
Co-op- able III consequence to help on more every night before the regular night caught the sun s rays: . the orderline.aa 
of examlnationa,1. 
eratlve Teaching of the Science, 
than one occasion. But tJlere was bombing began and we aU dept in At last we thought It Tight to re- and that the faculty rule Ihould 
drawn up in 1986, pleased the Car- still a balance, for money .gpea tar the shelter, three grown-ups and 
move
. 
the c�i1d�n and 80 1 am now be withdrawn. 
Degie Corporation so much that it over here, and 80 I have JUlt sent two children for three mon
'ths. And here III a friend a rectory. It seems MARTHA Cana KENT, '41. 
made a grant to the college of the rt!sidue (thirty pounds) to the you muat not think we were either 
like a dream, we had rot 10 used 
160,000 dollan. From the begin- Women's Voluntary Services (W. uncomfortable or miserable. My 
to the hubbubl 
ning Dr. Tennent was director of V. S.) at Ludlow In the name of daughter had very cozily fitted up 
Now God bleaa you all and keep 
the faculty working In accordance the Students of Bryn Mawr CoI- our shelter, and though packed 
the Nui. long an� far away from 
with that plan. AI; Mill Park lege, for the pURhaae ot perambu- tight, we slept as [ should not have Bry� Mawr. This, and a 
Merry 
After the Sbow­
LET'S GO! 
said, "he gave hi' time for all thete lators for bab.ies sent bere f-:om thought poaaible. Indeed, I. being 
Chrl8tma. to yOU al� from to 
activitie.a .. though hia hours were Cov�ntry. Thla waa auch an Lm- a light aleeper, waa usually the 
Yours very smcerely, _ TIlE GREEK'S 
,empty otherwise:' �late need that the length,. time only one to wake up when the �=:§G ="§C�.�C:H�'�8§.�OL�"�Y;0�U�N�O:'���::;;:!�::;;:�!:;;:���1 
All the apeakel'l emphasized Dr. needed to get help from the Lord bombs hissed past and burst with l 
Tennent'a dispawonate judgment Mayor, or the Red Crou, made the a tremendoua crash. I always rot 
and hia kindness and rightne.a.a of �. V. S. superintendent most wor- up and went out to see it our house 
opinion.. DIl. Coker advised the r�
ed. 1
. 
am sure I have done the had been hit, b'ut so far it haa 
young biologist "to familiarize right thing, and I want you to know escaped, though once we had anin­
hlm.elf with Tennent's general how the generoeity of the Bryn cendiary bomb in my dau,hter's 
plan bf work and to try to MaWr girl. has been fruitful. [bedroom. We put out the fire with 
abltOrb some or that great 'energy must just add (with,out at all ask- land In a few minutes and went 
and nice balance and allO lO�e of ing for it) that if you should like back to our shelter, to ;Ieep, as we 
t,he modesty and apirit of .ld'ndLi- to do as your predeceslOrs did I thought, peacefully. At two A� M. 
neas and generoeity to others that put myself at your disposal, and [ the Air Warden woke us up and 
alway. marked him." Hia great shall no doubt often be able to help told us we 4,ad to clear out at once 
energy was further -revealed i n  a Oft tile qu,. 0 /  tlte momeJtt which and aoftll/ 8S a land-mine had 
.tory told by Mias Gardiner. Dr. these big organiutions cannot do. fallen un�ploded a few hO'98'>41-
Tennent had left hi, work, guarded . You will all like lOme fint-hand down. Kind patients of my ugh· 
In the moat flr.proof earthquake- account of experience In the hot- ter'a took ua in and we alept on tht> 
proof building in Yokohama, for test part. I flew over from SwiLl:- kitchen flOOr for two nights. But 
• we1I-earned rest in China. During erland last May, where we had rea- lOme of our neighbors, with small 
bi.a aMence an earthquake occurred IOn to expect Gennan invasion any children, wandered long before they 
and he discovered on hla return day. I intended to ro back immedi- could find ahelter. When the land­
that his entire equipment, data and ately, for my husband Insisted on mine exploded, just as the navy 
research ot many years bad been remaining' in Switzerland, but it men were taking it away, no one 
I destroyed. Despite such a calamity was impossible as the Germans was lciUed. for the men threw them­
e regathered and published much broke through and France crumpled selves on the ground, and the whole 
of thll material. Hia only com- up. My youngest daughter Mar- neighborhood had been evacuated. 
ment was "I should not complain, ion, a Bryn Mawr woman, and her While we were with our friend. 
it might have been 10 much worse." husband, Monsieur Canu, formerly a raider came low, machlne-gun-
As Miu: Gardiner said, Dr. Ten- professor at Bryn Mawr, are iao- ning;but did not: hit: us. [am glad 
nent "Ieavea to the college and his lated in Paria, and we cannot hear to say he was brought down. 
department the tradition of pa- from them or write to them. One day, while we were at din­
tience. of industry, of liberality For the firat few days at Croy- ner, we heard " bomb coming 
and of justice. a heritage we gladly den nothing very particular toOk straight: for us. With great cool­
accept and of which we &han ever place. We used to run down to the neas, the children carried out their 
be proud." shelter at the end of the garden drill, throwing themselves tlat on 
Ris sly' wit sympathy and when the sirena &Gunded, but it was the floor with their hands over 
patience won hia atudents. Mig seldom for more than halt an hour. their ears. I must confell [ forgot 
IngaJl. told 'how he would come But one day when I wal looking out all rules, and stoc>cl staring. The 
into the Jaboratory when atude.nte of the window [ saw several tour- bomb passed and fell about thirty 
and instruments were out of humor. engine bombe.ra, the fint I had yard from our house. wrecking a 
Ten minutes on the tool and one seen. I lleized, my little vandlOn Ir----------....::.., 
-hour with the atudent as to the and darted tor the ahelter. In a 
broad plan of embryology would moment, bombers, fi,hters, both 
set the Iltloratory in working order Gennan and English, were miIed 
again. He delighted bls atudents up high over our heads, and there 
and coUeaguea with tales of Japan was the crash of bi,h exploeives 
and. the'TortupJ and the many oimad at the airdrome. but mill­
other lands he bad visited. Above ing it and catchingTtandy factory 
all. be was a penon "to whom one .... ;,;..�mber of Jittle cottqea 
woald tam for advice" not only on nearby. It waa the fint big attack 
(ollege work but on all flelda, and on Croydon and, though trom a mill­
one WhOM council was alwa,.s p re; tary point ot view a taHllre, caused 
found and IJDlpathetic. a fearful loss of life and property to 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
BOOKS GIFTS � 
STATIONERY 
Dr . •  Tennent was known not only poor people. lOme of whom we knew 
to the collece. but abo to the Bryn 
)(aWl' eommwait,.. lb. Bower de­
Kribed bow Dr. Tennent would, 
whenever pouIble, pus the time 
FLOWERS FOR YOUR FRIEN DS 
of ,My with the town"1)tll be.Jcne:"11U---and boW' much interest he took in t.. local a!faira. J 
in tAt 
FRESHM AN . SHOW 
JE A N N ETT'S 
BEST & CO. 
RED! SHEPHERD CHECKS! 
• 
) Double Fashion Story 
FOR a doubly smart campus combine a brilliant red wool 
• 
• 
outfit, 
jacket 
with a glittering emblem on its sleeve 
(also In navy;10:9�J . . . ana�a shepnerd 
check sldrt (navy or black with white, 
7.95). With them, wear our exclusive 
"Noda shirt in white sille .. 5.00 
All, 'sizes I2 to 20. 
III .. Park read at the etOae of  
the rnf!eting 9!101utlona paged by 
the boanfbt'(Ilreetora, the alumnae 
.... tile faculty. uo-mc their 
&0.. aDd admiradOD for Dr. Ten­
_ .... 1I00I, _path, with hb 
-,. '==============:!I I .. _-"-___ " ... u. s. ..... 01. ----'''--....,j 
, 
• 
. . 
n 
• 
THE COu.BGB NEWS 
, -
MiJJ Pari'" AddreJJ 
AI AJJemblr Printed 
Oont1nu� lrom .... e On. 
Swarthmore Seconds 
foil B. M Reserm 
eW!l Board Should Enjoy Distinction It Has 
Achieved,' Says �Ir. Sander of Key Company 
The Swarthmore Second Basket- 8y Marguuif� &gatko. '41 ot· love and encouragement. 
Van Meter Explains 
Time's Organization, 
Openings for Women 
Any residence college has a 
ball Team defeated the Bryn Mawr At last the editor of the. College I • 'l�tar.t rlglrt 11010 to eJtj�1I th! DeaM9"II, FebnuJftI l.f.-Unde';" cia! piece or work to do. :,��::;'; I dl.tlnctIOn. �ou. have ochuved! . • .• I Dalton, the Library, t.he E Second Team by a tK:oloe of New. and her esteemed staft' Ulem- Mr. Sander ot Marlboro came the sponsorship ot the Vocational 
to Monday. of each week .,� �i�:�;:h·aye received the recognition out and said In his long and friend- Commit� , , ' __ \, .. 11. Van , teach you an yOU learn "here. game than last week bu� �-I so ong has been their tin. Iy letter' rand then he popped the Meter, advertising editor and head I working days in �our- el •• """,m" l correct its unfortunate inaccur- tlpoken due . . It wasn't a proCessor big quegtlon: of the Letters Bureau of rime; and laboratories you make who discovered their impQ nce, "Don't "-·u agree with us t"at it I acies. The close guarding of p ' t "'"  t� Inc., spoke to those interested in lelf more inrormed, I hope, or Mrs. Manning, or s en Is 0tl1"-'----At-tlng that you and your better I Swarthmore team succeas.tully d dJ ,>�- � d '  , k skillful in ·tee\lnlquQ, a Park, or even fellow un e a u� staff should wear keys that would newapat""r an magazine wor . think�r. but the who are . No,-+t-took---"the- lboro symbolIze your euccess in this There are ree general divlsiona your 'P-called in Company' of 102 Fulton Street, work? In later years a key of this in time Jllagazine: advertising, but the luperiQrity rd evenlnp and week-ends Lake marked. New York City. to give us wo s type will help ·you to recall with circulation, and editorial. The edi-large part In the teaching. SWARTIIMORE ______________ . pride, the work, the contacts and torial secretary, commonly known actually 8 harder lesIOn is ��!:h�71 BRYN MAWR BATTLES th� ?periences of your �reer in 81 the ",ubscriber's friend," haa fore )'ou, how to remain IIroom.U SW AR THMORE FOR TIE t�l� Impor�nt extra-eurrlcular ac- the important job of acting as an grated individual with your �':h·:1�1 (caplain) . tlvlty. It WIll serve as an eaey way interpreter between the subscriber navor, your own morale, and at Br"WlleT - for your !riendll to realize that you and the editor. same time to be a i part Those who hoped to see an excit- amounted to something in ,oIl.,,,,." 1 Copy on TilM magatine II a IOmething else larger, . you to rectify your mistakes, ing basketball game between I hope that everybody is paying job in which at least three penonal - Bryn Mawr pick up your alack; what you re- Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore Var- tention to that last remrak. take part. The managing Living en masse il no simple fuse to do, the precautions you sity learns were not disappointed. or the Coluge N�w' are judges when the time il ripe lem. It would be simpler do,,', take, the string )'ou don,'t Leading 16-11 at the end of amounting to something all the writer or assistant college policy had been to goes undone. You are expected half, Bryn Mawt:'s lead was time whet� anyone realizes it ju,d�" what point the atory me.r you by various meana into. do importanl and ticklish thinking: in the third and then not, even If we have to have and the area it should same patterns, make you to live sensibly because in the last three minutes of to prove i t  to skeptical and the researcher, who i s  step, respond to the same are doing in these {�ur years The final score stood 24·24. What is more, if the Marlboro· a woman, has to check on simplily your purpoees into fairly hard professim'tal job; first half Swarthmore's pany is to be believed, we nre the -tacts and make' them eo-formity. These things we don't do. to live lntelligen�ly because you were held down by the ing to be able to rest on the laurels for the writer. We like a richer, more varied pat,.. not children ; how to live thought.- )llay of the Yellow and White of our achievement for some years The competition for openings on tern,-to change the figure, an or- lully beuuae you have other peo- guards whose system of "zone· to come. is very keen. There are ftO . chestra made up of different · pie's reputations to look out for; guarding" broke up their passes Both the helpfulness and the tact prerequisites but Misa Van Meter t t t all h I, d t' II L.. and ,hots close to the basket. ,Bryn l ot .. ,.ed the Impor'ance 01 var,'ed 
, 
a rumen s, no a group ow to Ive emocra Ica y uo.. ... ause 
"law' forwards cop;ng with the ot the Marlboro Company are to her away on cornets. The you are Americans. Your Boards J  highly complimented. They a r e  business experience. Work on a for this non-eluaroom, look alter details and routines for system of "person to person" not afraid to face a lect but they country newspaper 18 considered education are in )'our hands. you ; but the agreement with the guarding were able to work lhei do it with supreme delicacy. valuable, even more 80 the greater complication makes Trustees of the Cilllege which hangs paeses through Swarthmore and "Some colleges which can afford than a diploma from a school of more risky experiment, the outside my office was not made with scored. it distribute such keys at their ex. lic'�rnaU"m, naky experiment makes more them. The signers of that However, Bryn Mawr fell pense. But it your coltege is un- In computing the opportunities work ror you. · Since 189� Bryn ment are the student body, pieces i n  the third quarter. able to do so, it certainly does not tor women in this field Miss Van Mawr haa given the student bedy Senior, Junior, Sophomore team fumbled the ball, passed 
h t Meter eatimated that they had to .",derg,"clu- I accurately and moved t at Lt01(r ,,,eeus a 1/001" d k the problem or how to live week in Freehman ; to you, the 1.1 • I rth f be 48 per cent smarter an wor Swarthmo .... shot for the IS any �o y 0 recog· �8 ' h rd to , th and week out with people of ditrer- ate students of Bryn Mawr, not ·... nition . .  ' .  But there is a lIimple 10. per cen a er ge e same ent ..... r80nal habits, different tastes a, comm"'tee 01 themselves, not again and again . . Bryn Mawr Th If pay and poeition aa men. � Sw."�H way out for you. e .ta con and different principles. The the Preeldent, the Dean, not to led 24.20, and for a time p"rcka,e itt OWl'l � •• " _______ -,-_____ _ tion it gives is up the alley of every Faculty, the Trustees handed more's forwards were unlucky, Speak lor Mi88 Ingalls or sense of dignity �nd worth which o e of you. The academic one of the great pow�rs of the rowly missing at least ten rest of the staffl cannot, but�1 do I have never before poIlIVSed. And '"0"-1 ho ..... it won'li--in a Tomlinson's two beautiful 
I h d d II 
• . .-
want to say this on my own ,.nau' l if I ever ay my an s on a 0 ar go unused, Bu, thi' half will beg you to be ,eriou. and re. shots which tied the score were not d th k ' . h ' , "Thank you, ¥t. San er, an you mnety-elg t agam you can expcc back of the way you manage sponsible citizens and taw maken undeserved, and Bryn f4nwr very much. Ybu have given me a to hear from me." children, live with your husb, .. d, I in a real experiment in govern· thankful that the final 
get. on with your neighbors, ment. It you should ever fail it no worse. 
h I d h . I d I b k BRVN MAWR )'our IIC 00 S an OIPlta a an will be a small but a genu ne rea · Uard.fGbur,b-6 city', business-wherever, in ,00.", 1  down i n  the American plan for SQui bb-3 ",.,,1_1 0 )'ou leave the loeked root::R of (using individual and general re-- Hutchins (uIM_iG) 
Individual lire, and that will r,��� pretty ofte.n. 
But the blue-print o( your 
munity education does not stop 
the college campus. There is a 
ond part orr it too, connected di­
rectly with us and with you, on 
the sur(ece to devise a way of liv· 
ing which will keep Bryn Mawr i n  
good odor before the world, make 
respccwd in a conservative suburb 
With relaxing 
or a conservative city, keep ita 
nalTle and rel)utation. A"d' baek 
or this, below it, around it, and 
more important than all this 
• ide reputalion-to give 
Mawr self-respcct and ,aU,I,,:U,," 1 
and belie.f In ita own ways of 
i1izcd living. 
All student orgnniutlonll, but 
Sclf Government Association 
particular, are rCfJponsible (or 
two parts or the plan (or the 
lege community. You, ita m��:��� 1 
make the patterns, you 
them, you improve tbem, or 
weaken them-always LtOW. 
your power to give )'Ourself a poor 
or a good training, to beneW�r to 
damare the colle,.e is real. -'tv ls 
not apparent authority dangled 00.. 
fore your eyes and snatched 
because the college or the faculty 
or the p�.ideat i, frightened; 
ftfty years it haa been wholly youn. 
• 
and 
Talk about a swell trea� . . . 
just sink your teeth mto 
smooth DDUBLEMlMT GUM. "  q . ·1  But you must. conlltantly .�d 
h Yiing satisfac
bon, 
Yes, tor real c e th into de\!9ious just sink your.!�eVelvety.lJIIlOOth, tull 
erly realize what roee with • 
power such a, thl. riven by 
collect to you. At Bryn Mawrl 
there is no perton, no pup 
ARDMOREmEA'mE 
_ _  "-ft . ...... onto,... 
tho ,.fr •• hfnl •• Jetno .. . f 
k.·cold Coc..cola. 11I pi ...... . 
t •••• alwaYI 1 •• '1.' • cool, 1 -'���::���YItO«���aB�;-"--lr-- :,! .. :.��.:: .. :t�.�So�'::���,  ... �I�pa::,;:: 
DR. mDA.B'S QJ5IS threu,hout th . ... " •• k. It 
""i!::� DDS ... ".... ..., ... IN ...  with 
GIYB US WINGS Ice col� c.c..c.to. 
f...., ... • ., 
ca.- �  
&I i i t- POYLII 
..... .. d "'.,n.c.e.r,oa. c-.... ..., 
PHILADIILPHIA CIOCA.ooLA BOTI1lNG COMPANY 
UBUMINT Gu-, . DO . flavor .  CheWing 
ot retra shl�;l dda fun \0 sporlB, , ... _ _  ",.rr y a • .  J)Ouu ......... •• \he study ..,..;o1Ul, . ,-_.1 net.'�e n, � """"� "'"  Ili and, W88 -Helpa brighten yo";.!.a; coots :a lit\le I 
your br .... th, too. ._.l'y and ckag .. wua • • , Buy ""veral pa UBIJ3'IIIT everyday. 
enjoy delicioUS DO •• 
, .,. 
·.1 .. _ 
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H. Arbuthnot Speaks 
On English Women's 
Effort for Defense . , i 
Station Wagon 
The Station Wagon may be 
rented by any department, 
College Work Actiyitie; 
Cited in Commn$ion's 
While Fireworks Rain From Sooty Chimney 
Miss Terrien Remains Cool as a Cucumber 
Commo?l. Rotm, February 14.-
(acuIty member, or Itudent COnUnUM trom Pac. Onf 
The rate ia six ee.nLa a mile Reliel oC the Buffering in the world 
N 
8'beFr1ncf:td •  Lynb
d'D
'4�
to th 
Maybe they don't trust us any 
(gas, oil, etc., are supplied h d 
ot to ou one � a ", e more. means " elping your next oor .Library l8.8t Wednesday had its 
On Friday afternoon Miss Helen 
Arbuthnot, recently arrived from 
England, explained hoW 'Wome.n 
there are helping tor defense. In 
by the Auociation ) .  The • . Whe.n the fire eommiuioner .r-
Station Wagon will hold len neighbor whom you probablY won't own display' or fireworks. Miss 
�ple including the driver. I (orget and the penon in the next Terrien. aitUng aLt,pe Joan desk, rived, he an� Min Te��ien did a Anyone wishing to use the block v':hom yOU probably will I�r- aaw the cloister. beautifully lit UPI good job of fire-extinguillher wield-Station Wagon may make get " . and IIparkll rainin.r down from the ing. The llparks were well under 
the tremendoul adjultment re- with Mimi ' sky. A very' excited atudcnt dash- control by the time lIoda· was arrangements Tn answer to a question, Mr. 
ganization is inevitable.. Prices 2.00 every day. Vool'his claRsed letters to your con- MillS Terrien remaine<l calm. The It is too bad th�t the old chlm-
quired by war a period of diSO�_ ' Boal, Wyndham, from 1.00 to ed down yelling, t!Flre, Fire!" But brought to put on the ember!. 
and dem.andA· disttibttlio . �l)alL a " utde.u...bJ.l.t..AtL - L A.. Uhin� she 1hough.of, ahe�d.��couldn't baliL waitcd...a- Lew 
transportation 8�lItema are 'c�m- explained that this direction must I cellent yracticc and (l very basic was that there was n6 danger be- days longer before It decided to pletely upset. 'fhll me(l are hemg I • . . . CXptcS&lon ar democracy." The cau8C the roofs are all slate and flparkle. Plans had been "made on draCt.ed and trained, the bulk of be effiCIent, tor negotiations must Youth Congress was also in ques- the walls all slOne. Someone had Saturday (or cleaning out the 
the reorganization falls to the be rapid, and no contributions 'can tioll and was proved to be incap- already called the_ Fire Company �lllJttYl!, but it waa decided to 
women. be wasted. For this latter purpole able of effectiveness because it in- and the poWfr )IOUSC. .. wait until the week.-end, tieuause 
English women are organized. in Registers have been established eludes members whose phiiOflOphy By the time she got upstairs. a the studentfJ like to have flreil 
different ways. Their greatest which sift out the Highly trained differs (rom ours and because it great mob o( girls was crowding through the week. But, as Mi .. 
contribution is, ot course, in in- technicians and see that every vol- ha been apt to forget its original I! around, and William, the porter, T�rrien says, this kind or fire didn't dustry. "But also the Women', unteer is put to work. - constructive aims. . was about to heave a bucket of do any serious damage, and it was Altxiliartl Air Force, R&yal Naval All "English women ha\'e wanted !\Iiss Fairchild's address expreSS- I water in the fireplace. Hul the so prctty ! Service, and AWEi'lULry Territorial to "do something," and in 1938, as cd these same principles in show- sparlu! were coming from the 8OOt l ,- ----_______ , 
Sef"tlU:e have been gradually ab- a means of putting wishes into ac- ing the especial responsibilities of burning in the chimney and Miss l PHILIP HARRISON STORE sorbed into the army and navy. tion, a Natio7llll Serville HCl1lilbrwk college students who constitute a Terrien W&ll afraid that if water • 
Two other groups are the NltT,ing was circulated which told how the I)l'ivileged group. Her figures 011 got up there the hot stone might Boots ___ Shoes _._ Hositr] Servk.e, started in the laat war, individual could best be of service. our national security present a crack. She saw �ne mRn who 
and the lAnd A rmy, in which Now, when volunteers are asked challenge to those who will act in turned oul to be the insurance 
women are put on farms to learn for, as in the eyac\lution of Dun- community work in these specific agenl who had rushed over before 
Next Door to the Movies 
nRYN MA Wit PENNA. 
agriculture. But the organization kirk, many times the number ways. j the fire dCllArtment got here. I ':==========
=� 
widest in ibl scope is the Women', needed offer their help. They do 'i"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''==''''''''�''''''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''� I I Vollmtllry Set'1lice, which, incor- not ask rewa I'd, or honor, or un i- II 
porating many smaller groups, con- form. Although the government,. 
buns three-quarters ot a million said Miss Arbuthnot, has had to be­
memben. It is the "W, V. S." come comparatively centralized, a 
which manages evacuations, tempo- supreme democracy has developed 
rary schooling, canteens, clinica, among Individuals. 
air raid police, and all social work. 
England i. divided into 12 re- lI"'=�"'A�D A M iO'�S'�-'" gionl, each capable of becoming a 
separate unit if the central gov­
ernment should collapse. For each 
o f  these aections there is a W. v. S. 
commissione.r who directs the work I of that district. Miss Arbuthnot 
3{)1 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
I ARDMORB 
Records --- Radios 
COMPLETE SrOCK 
12 West 
ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS 
Lancaster A venue Ardmore, 
60 Years on the Main Line 
FLOWERS,this week-end for the danres 
and the 
• 
FRESHMAN SHOW 
(Tel. 2850 or 2851) 
, 
Pa. 
,,, 
COME and BUYI 
Wool and Silk Drrsses 
Some Hats 
YOLANDE SHOP 
I n  MI .. Gerlrwde Ely'. SIwdl0 
Oppo.lte P.mbrok. Welt 
Inquire at MI .. Ely'. How" 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER· BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
1 
EXTRA LDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and 
THERE'S 
NOTHING LIKE 
FLAVORFUL 
CAMELS FOR EXTRA 
MI LD, EXTRA 
COOL SMOKI NG ! 
THEy'RE SLOWER­
BURN ING'! 
• 
BY B U R N I N G  25'" SLOWER 
than the .v ..... of the � ...... lar ...  -tdIin& broDds 
tested-.lower thaD aar of them-Camels abo PTe 
you a amokia. ,un eqUal" on the nerqe, co 
5 EXTRA S .. OKES PER PACKI 
LESS NICOTINE 
than the averale of the 4 other larlest­
"lllnl brand. tested - less tha" any of 
th_ - accordlnl to Independent .sea. 
tIfIc tests of the smoke Itself - - -
YOU don't nred a science degree to teU you that the pleasu.re you get from .. cigarette is in the smoke itselO 
That's plain common sense! But .science can teU you-bas 
pointed it out many times- that Camels are definitely 
slower-burning, That means a smoke free �rom the harsh, 
ittiw:ias -qualities of uceu he�() a smoke that is Qtr'& 
mild, extra coot. and extra flavorful. . 
NoW' Kience connrms anothe.r imponant advantage or 
Camel'. cosdier tobaccos and slower way of burning-Itu 
.ito#., i. Ih, s.dA. (see above). So light up . Camel-now. 
Try Camels. Smoke out the faco for yourself. 
Dealen everywhere feature Camels by the etrton. For 
COD'ftDieDcc-fot eC'Ooomy-get � Camels by the catton. 
• 
-. 
, , 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
• - THE COllllGB NEWS 
ConfereNce A11IIly{es 
College Lellgue Worlt 
BeNedict Discusses World's Fair Pilln, of ye ..... Relief New Republic Offers 
Contest for Articles 
Ground Pla'lI of Society By B. M. Serpentinas Discussed by founcil 
. . ...onUnued from Pac. on. 
In eo-oJ)eratlng with the memben tion. Aggreuion hat been observed On March 22, the Bryn Mawr 
in their program planning. There : to exiat in proportion to the .)tn- eerpenta are planning an 
are Important advantages to be ern: of the lOcial order. "Societia l "Iuacae" nvaDing that of • eer­
ftaUIed in working to(ret.he� t9f I � --.reni1m i. con.plcu
. well-kno�a..r=: � ..,atab­
the welfare of • unit and In .h.r. OUl," Dr. Benedict said, ' "are I�I�::;:�� Th,e show ia to be quite lnK' a .oclalillng experience. Just : lOOieties where the Individual can to that large-scale perform-
u important i. the recognition and serve hi. own advantage and that at the World', Fair, with the 
�nUnued trent Pt.. On. 
Tit. N.", R.J»tblie ha. a.nnounced faculty and students are the 
chief problema to be IOlved if mid. ita annual writing contest for cot­
years are to be e.1imi.nated. -- lege undergnd � 1m 
The Curriculum Committee may prize i. \en week's employment in 
conaider the value of mid.yeara and the office of Tit. N.w R,pKbliG in 
the length of the college year at an New. York from 1 une 28 to Ao­
open meeting In March. The prob- gust 29 at twenty·l\ve dollan a 
lem may allO be diacu'8ed by' the week. The second prize ia fifty 
Seven-College Conference in April. dollars and there are three other 
encouragement ot leadertfip which 
I
l ot the group at the .ame time." ommiaafon of the woman-in-
group work .ponton. Potential Thu. the ground plan of There il to be 
To take the place of the fo,·m., i prucs of 10 doUan ea�h. 1--'-----I.oocIa... be.r..eAo1a1.-rec.ruton....an�a� thlLn Jny ��t human swimming, figures, and 
IOClatiled. individual. are the pro- nature, race or environment can a:aked to-.... ; ..... ---.-.. -
elemen"� phernaUs," informal .. Ue-dudl of auCCHlful group work. 
I
UPThlain behavior response. crawl, and .. trudgeo·':' ings were propo&ed. Sueh �·,..- ungs l �ag�zlne article lultable for pub--
• 
There are two typee of adult e four planl which Dr. Bene- practice haa been energetic for would provide a channel for stu. lcatlon in TM New RepubliG of 
education, it w .. pointed out at the diet deauibed were, lint, the weeka and an i8 going dent- diacuu.ion of current college not leu than 2000 or more than 
conference eec:tlon on that IUbject. IAtomiatic society, like that of the except for the breast- IlIu", 3000 word. on any current topic, -. h firat Better organization of the relief political, economic, lOCial or Uter-MiM Fairchild waa the lpeaker I Greenland Eakimoa. In lUeh a sWimmers w on en· a� Each man . I I be resulted in later di8tOfn- work on camp\ll wu ·Iuggeated. -J' ulcnp mUI and Vir ...  nia Nichol., '.1, the society, the individual fa completely V •• gneel W1·th a -udo d be ." I The pUce de nfrilt.ftC'lI irginia Markham, '42, ia now gen- -- nym an 
leader. One type ia with workers untied, no mtriction. of govern- tho ahow will be the spotlight chairman of relief work, and 
accompanied by a sealed envelope 
who are beat taught by diacullions l ment or morals are placed upon I �� � and a grand finale with" fire- article will appear in the next containin,. both the paeudonym and 
which begin with lOme concept ai_ II him, he takea J?Arl in no group I '  of the Newt deac.ribing the the real name and addnaa, coUeee 
d _� __ , Th th ' . Th war ren.t aetivlty. A com· anet cia,. of
 writer. 
for co-ordination and an in. o.u_ manuacrlpta to Contest 
ready un enwuu. e 0 er Is lenterpnse. e aeeond plan of Ad'----with refugeu who may have even aoeiety, called Segmented Homo- I be,YOT.d these kin groups to lar..... Ed'to Th N Re b'� 'O E -
� I ' e� service, under a chair- I r, e ew pu n", • aD" 
more academic leamlng than the 1000ua organization, I  exemplifted activities like ceremonies or were luggested for next year. 49th Street, New York City. The 
undergraduates who teaeh them, by the Australian !J'ibes who hunts. Aggressiveness in lUeb Min Fairchild and MI .. Kraus contest cloees March 14. cieties is not evident, for it ia to but who 'Vant practice in speak- within kin groups. These kin are working on plans for lJuoUner 
I no one's advantage. Ing Engl � and a knowledge of , groups are all set up on the aame The third type of society, that courles to Itrain social workers. American cuatoma I f I There fa a need tor well·trained . . pattern 0 organ zation and are of apeclallzed groups, is similar to , The maids and portera at Bryn I ' worken in Poland, Belgium, and Mawr ahow great enthuaiasm in �u?d t;ogelher on the bailS of their our aoeiety In80far as it is based other wal'-strieken countries to 8lmdultiea on division of labor. But are &elf. 1i'r; •• d." I their twenty c1uses:· muaical lan-
I Th third interea6 in such a social structure plement the forcel of the goagel, typing, poetry, mathe- . e . structural pat� of Service Committee. Under 
matlea, and Negro .hiatory, a clUl ,
lOClety 18 th.t
. 
of . apeclahze:d 
compatible with group intereats? Michaels' direction plana are 
of 40. Haverford's cluae. for jani. ,groups.. In organlzatlona of thla the 
aervicea of one group beJng- prepartd for lICienee .. ,.".�Il 
tor. have branched into students'j type! �parate groups undertake no taken, class struggle in conneetion with def.,nse. 
work in the community" l a�ahzed functiON .and ex�ange arises. Dr. Benedict. pointed 
.=======""======= ... ==""'== ................ The workers who come to the aetvleea, and recogDlze �elr mu· no c1ua war baa ever been 
diJeullion of the Bryn Mawr In: I tual �epe.n�ence. The bUla of INch I ����. to exist in any primitive 
dustnal gTOUp, nd who attend a. �Iety la what we know as the 
I I 
the Hudson Sh
fn
- Labor School" diVlSlo? of labor. [n the fourth, In an heir.rebal plan of society, . I d or Hetrarebal ground PI
�
n
:
'
�
e:
e
:;
ac:
:
h
� I :::�1� may be high if the ad· are anXiou. to Ie m SOC al an ceo- . d" d I '  'bl f th k' . 'd I '  'eel nomic I)'atema with which they 1ft IVI ua IS reapenSI e to a 0 e 109 111 I en In come in contact. The students at i1y unit, :ovhi,ch, in turn is of his subjects. Should 
the LaOOt: School are choaen from by. the �ng � courl use his power against the 
the Y. W. C. A. groups beeause of thiS a�lety 18 that the of his subjecta, low syn-
manifest ability in leadership. It tant ties were kept between the would exist. U8urptions of 
haa been found that upon their r&o j  centet,.of the circl� (the indiv�dual) 
power in heirarehal societies have 
tum, their position In the groups an� I
the 1 .. t rlDg or. highest been accompanied by rampant ag· 
from which they eame risee. 
I
BOCle y. gre88ivene ... 
MI.. Ambler, director of the Every ��porate loclety makes T
hat man is everywhere alike is 
Main Line Federation of Churcl\e8 some proVISIons for aynergy. In 
true, Dr. Benedict said, In that he 
spoke to the commiuion on C� Homolo�ua �gmented lOC�eti�I, hal adapted himself to his environ· 
work in the community. Sheem�th. indiVIdual 'a a part of hll kin ment by learoM- b:ehavio[, 
phaailed the importance of the vol- I group, and often the synergy of than by phYlica1 adaptations. 
Rntftr worker In aiding the pro- IUch • .  gTO�p. la very high. Many e
very society works out its own 
feaalonal worker and outlined the fanultee hve in a large house and organization, and man, adapta 
dif-
neeeaity for 'a comprehenaive 1 are fed and clothed sa a group; aU solutions to his problem. In 
kno ledge of fte1da 'n the men of one generation may be tense, the statement that man 
pra:Uee of c.:'"!Ork tec.:mlque. jcal1ed brothen. The Individual is everywhere different
 i8 valid. 
Haverford, under the direction of meet often r�lated to �e group in 
the Federation of Churehel, doea ltenna of po8ltive actiVIty sueb ." The editor welcomes 
I teet k f th f T I production, rarely In a negative constructive criticilm. YO un wor or oee ami 1� i eenl8--U for protection :�'::J �r"''''''''''''''OOOOOO'''''''''"'':1 who are unable to pay for theu I rrl . hbo F rth services. Wood chopping b the '?'. ng nell' no u er 
moat important of the joba. At I 
VltlOnS for aynergy may 
Swarthmore, three girl. are mak· . 
ina a vocational aurvey of the menta In aoelal legialation 
commonity, which will be aub- ! been in the uniform elvll _mea: 
mltted to the League of Women lawa and parole aystems, the Phil ... 
Voters. Bryn Xawr girl. read delphia housing projedi, and the 
aloud at the blind echool in Ovel'- Public Charities A.aaoelatJon. Di ... 
brook, three nil'hts a week. They : cuaaion eovertd the i .
problema of 
.&180 . .. sllt dodors at the Better eoonomic inequality, the respective 
Babies' Clinic in Bryn lIawr: I merits of vocationa1 and cultural 
MONTGOMERY INN 
Montgomery Aw., Bryn M •• r 
Phone: ... Bryn .M-wr 19 • 
Fi". mi •• tc,l �o.( lite colic,. 
Rooms for Transient' and 
Permanent Guests 
BxceJletlt 
Mnls 
R.euonable 
lUea The di.8cuallon rrodp on sOcial training, and aocial work .. .  pro-
leeitlation wu led by IIi. Ilary feaa.ioD. I :�:::::::::::� Hobeon Ion. Eaatem County Seo-I The commiulon on work camp retary of t):M' Public Olaritte. � teclmiq_ was headed by llr. 
eoelatlon, who apoke on the history :Jf�, of the .American Friend.' of welfare lecialatlon, particularly Suvice Committee" and Johnny 
on that of P.....,lvalli.. The Buttrick, of I Haverford. "Museu.· 
breakdown of the Bti.bet.ha.n poor 
' tar  Chriatianity" i. tho job of the 
laWi ft.ully wu bepn with the I work campa. The ef:�;:::: I entranoe of Federal aid into 80Ciai of work ud reuoning giv. 
woIf_ Tbe f ... d ..... tal prin. : and diroetl.. to the �rlaIdng. 
cipl • •  t up in the sixteenth can· ; The Experiment In lnternatiODal 
BEAUTIFUL 
FLOW SS 
,..- /OT 
FRESHMAN SHOW 
CONNELLY'S 
1226 LANCASTBR AVE . . 
Phoae: 8rya Mawr 212 
• ta.ry were local n.:poDalbUity for: .IJvtnc is a work camp atreaainc 
.. _ '" � ... � • ..u.t ,iD_lIonal problema, and layln, 
rate below the mbtimum .... more ... pItUIl Oft play and tboqIIt 
level aDd the cH.tribation of the camp than do the Friends' 
� workhoa.. and poo
r
� ll;wo;:r:k� .. ::m:pL� ..... E .......... �� ::::::::::�::::::::::: houtes alone. By the S o c  I a BecarltJ Act t.Iae ltat. are � .. 
qulred to ...... .. to _ 
.... h, _ .... .. . ...,. to 
f 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
• 
• 
FRED 
WARING 
cOnl,. •• r of ov.r 50 
coli ... hit son •• -ln 
"" ... ure n ...  " 
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FOR BRYN MAWR 
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